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As the Aerican armies closed up to,, and crossed the RHINE

RIV&I during the month of March 1944, It became apparent that the

Luropean War was entering its final stages. However, despite the

tact that the German Army was rapidy disintegrating,, it mw stil

capable of offering strong resistance along various sectors of the

front during the month of April. 0onsequently., sty units iere

engaged In som heavy fighting during this period, although these

actions were usuafly rather short in duration. I ehel describe

in detail one such action, that of the 10th Armored Division.,

operating as part of VI Corps,, Seventh Army, in the vicinity of

CtAIWHMO,1JXWANI, from 5-10 April 194 4.

Z.1APRIL TO 4 JAPRIL 1945--D RIV FROM THS RIWI TO THE NECKAR

In order to give the, reader a clearer picture of this action

it will be necessary for me to describe briefly the events which

1.4 up to this operation. Therefore, I shall quickly cover the

period of 1 April to 4 April 1945, without attempting to discussVin detail.
The 10th Armored Division,, which had been in action for about,

$ixmonths at this time, had been aasignwd to Third Army during

nut of it. period of combat. However,, upon reaching the RUNS11

SUE,8 the Division was tranuferred to Seventh Army, and fought as

past of VI Corps for the remainder of the war.



It would be well to point out at this time that the division

'was far below strength in both vehicles and men at the start of the

campaign east of the RUIS. The division had been int combat contin-m

uously since 20 February 1945, and had received practically no

replacements alnco. Combat wnits, especially tank and arared inn,

fantry, were on the average, at only about fity- per cent effective

strength. This was to be a vital factor in the days ahead.

* During the initial stages of the campaign east of the RWINS,

priority of troops on the Western Front was givn to the armies

in the north, until after the RUHR inustrial area could be re-

*duced. Thereforet Seventh Army, operating with a ia of coanbat

troops, was unable to launch a large scale offensive. however,

Seventh Army was ordered to attack out of it. bridgeheadein

its main effort to the east and northeast on the right flank of

Third Army. Also,, it was to aend one corps to the souheast (Army

right flan) to pave the may for an offensive into southern
BAVARIA and the German National Redoubt Area, s.oo 0a0zr

troops were made available.

V1 Corps was given the misision of drivin toward the south-f

east, &Ad uas assigned only three divisions at this time: the

6:3rd and 100th Infatry Divisions, and the 10th Armored Division.

The Corps plan was to spearhead the attack with the 10th Armored

Diiio AtAcigwtthectt oaaceara),flwd
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and the 63rd Infantry Division on the left) j

The 10th Armored Division plan was to attack southeast

asitride the NSCKA RIVS~t, with OCR and the 90th Cavalry Raecon-df

nalsane Squadron north and OCA south of the river. CaO, mean-

while, wa&s to driv, south along the RHINE until contact was at.

with the First french Ary then turn east an4 contact the

remainder of the division in t-he vicinity 'OfHEILOUL1'02

The 10th Armred pawed through the infantry bridgehjead on

1 April and mado rapid progress at first against sporadi resist-e

ance. Corps had not anticipated havin trouble near HFa1LBOUN

and had ord ered that it be captured and the offeneive continued to

the* southeast.BY43 April the d ivision ha closed up generally

along the line of the NECKAR and JAUST fIVEL-.., and was poised

before HtORN.

Iten OCR and the 90th Cavalry Squadron reached the JELT

RIV~2I they found thatal bridgs across the river north of

HEILBOXN had been destroyed, arid heavy artilery firs waas re-

eired from south of the river., OCR ad90th Cavalry wererelieved

by elements of the 63rd Infantry Division, and ordered to block to

the east Anorrtheast protecting the fak of the 63rd Infantry.

Isee Figure 11.
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00k began to run into stiffienin rqsistance west of the

NE=AR opposite IISILBRON During the day of 3 April, arid the

night 3-4 April, troops of the combat conumad fought to rach th

river and capture a bridge intact. These attempts, were- unsiueces-

f u, since the enemy troops withdrew slowly, and blew afl bridge.

as dbe tdetg, their &en were Cotoed across thea.

Corps attached an infantry battalion Crcm the 100th Division

to 00k. to establish a bridgehead across the NWKAt just north of

HEIJ4EoNN) This battalion crossed the river iaL assault boats

before dawn on 4 April, and was successful at first in establish-f

lag a -bridgehead against heavy resistane. However., at 0900, the

battalion was counterattacked by a strong sneqr forean driven

almost back to the river. Tbe battalion suffered severe casual-

ties in this action, losing two complete infantry platoons which

weroat .ff by the enasy attack. Since the enemy held the cote

matng terrain in the weo, thea task of establishing a bridge-

head Vo extremely difficult. As soon as the bridgeheead was large

enough, a bridge was to be constructed under the supervision of

the l0thb Armored Division Enineer for the passage of 00k.

COB wast also meeting st if! resistance, and was noting slowly

tolward the river in an attea to. capture a bridge in the vicinity

of LAUFFEN.,
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Thus it beca apparent that the eneqW was determined to

defend LHtONK, and was forming a defensive line along the

NECKAR and JAGS? RIVERS. This line ran from positions south of

HEILBONN, north to the Junction of the JAGS? and NEOAR., then

west along the JAGST to its southward bond. As early a. 4 April

it was determined that elements of five German divisions,. and

several isellanous battlea groupis were dug in along thisa line . 4 .

It is 'undrstandable why the German highcomand decided to

defend this area vigorously. HEILMONK,, in addition to bein the

gateway to BAVARIA and UPPER AUSTRIA, was also the key point in

the vit al comuiations network connecting HEIMONN and

STTTGART with MUNICH and ?JURBERG.

The terrin in the area also favored the defense. In addi-w

tion to the any rivens which were formidable obstacles, the

country was hily and dotted with wooded areas,, and the road net

was generally poor,, consisting mainly of secondary roads. The

countryside was dotted with small towws and villages whiich mad

excelleit defensive strong points, and were difficult to bypass

because of the character of the terrain.

'47t.h 5s Division,2ad Mountain Division, and 246th. 198th,



This unexpected tiny buidup caused VI Corps to change its

plans on 4 Alpril. The new- plan of attack was as follows:5

1. 10th Arwred Divisiona--attack to the east, seize and hold

the line ROTHZK~fBURG-WE4"LTTRIUiGEM-CZAIL a1M-CIABISOH HALL, thereby

cutting the escape routes from fIALB0UN and surrounding the

strong concentration of eanyW trbops attempting to hold the NSCKAft-

SAGS? line. The division wan ordered by corps to attack-in the1

followin namer: OCR attack east from its present position, CCA

to cross the UflAR north of HZ,.ILSIONN and attack east,. COB to

s eize the bridge at IAUPSIJ and advance to the east.

2. 100th Inanry bivision (closed up along NXEKAR behind

10th Armored)--crovs the nCKAR RI0VER, nttack east reducing

EEBIL2ROIN, and continuing -attack until all enmy troops in the

area were destroyed.

3. 63rd Infantry nivision (had been following the 10th

Anmored aistride the IECKAR EIV40---force a crossin of the JAGS?

RIVEX near its Junction with the NEICKAR,, attack south iantil contact

was mnade with 100th Infantry Division, then turn east and aid ta

the destruction of the eneqy troops trapped in the area.

In order to put the plan into effect the following orders

were issvued by the 10th Armored Division on 4 April:

6
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1. OCR--,pass through the 63rd Infantry Diision on 5 Apr11,

a ttack east,an" seize and hold the line R(YTiENBUROSTFILt(ThS.-

2. 90th C&avart-,.pase through the 63rd Infantry Division on

5April, and reconnoiter In force to the line R)iTdf3aO..CXdfLSlIX

3.CA--,oross Bridge 12 when ao14d, and attack to the

east to sets. the Un. CRAILHI.wmIr 6 Dew of the

Precarious condit ion of the bridgehead at this t ime, 00kMa also

ordered to prepare alternate pians to cro on a bridge hold by

the 63rd Infantry DiviLsion i~n the vicinity of K35BACH (Bridge #l),

or over B3ridge #3 in the event@ 008 was able to capture it intact.

in rnzy case the mission was to resain the owo

4. COB-ceross on Bridge #3 Vt ptr4 intat, satattackto

tu. east to seize wa hold the lineSCfff±AtSCR4IALL-CRAL MHIW

Also to Prepare alternate plans tt cross on either Bridge 11. or

1*,U wthihe mision reainingthe ese. bonmueof'the resistane

being moo uttered, it was considered mi 7 twikely that the

bridge *wud be taken intact.

ThrOwskOt the day of 4 April,, the situation remained farly

*Utl with our forces advancing painffly slow, 44alafeig

hea eauaties from an snaw who mw resistin bitterly. 3evw

cr5 ti brngthe* day the 10th Armored Division requnstsd

perfl m epato crosse04aver Bridge 1 Inorder to



keep up the amnentia of the attack. Howverr, corps refunod bew&

cause it believed that Bridge #2 could be completed on the namning

Of 5 April.

Sine it had been necessary to reinforce the bridgehead

troops with aore elemats of the 100th Division, the bridgthead

was removed from 10th Armored Division control duriag the day.

II0 5 APRI~h.eTHE ATTACK REGAIS

A. w and 90t Cavalry Squadron.

The 90th Cavalry moved out from the vicinty of NALIUAQM

at 0600 on 5 April followed by OCR, which had asaembled $A~ the

vicinity of AZHIM. After passing through the 63rd Infantr

Divisim, the 90th woved rapidly, and by 1000 had reached ASSIX-,

STUMD? after encountering practinfly na resistance on the way.

The squadron mmdiately deployed, and established contact with

what seemed to -be an enemy IR&lop the lim ALTHAtSVI-S PACU-w

EUIOERHAUSU.*

CCI passed through the 90th Gawkly in the north at 1130

and quickly "sed the touts of STUPPACII and HACH2AL, while the

90%h cleared RDERSHAUSIN anAdodveloped considerable resistanc

at DCBACH. As usual, utat resistance me encountered centered

around roads and tone9 andcnsiisted of enemy infantry armed

a
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At 2100, both unt were ordered by dl'tvsion to atopan

consoliate their poesitions for the night., At this tine their

line ran generafly ASSLMSTADT-W&RESHAUSEII-HACHTAL-=STUPPACH,

During the night, CCII Positions were attacked by small groups of

38 troops from BAD MERGIEI7HSIK and ROTHENURO.

The combat coaand, aassmbld in the vicinty of BIBJAZH,

was notified on the morning of 5 April by division that the

contruction of Bridge #2 had not as yet been started., OCA was

ordered to have one task force ready to moye on fifteen minutes'

notice to cross Bridge #1 and attack southeast toward the OCA

objective. The remainder of the combat comeand vas to follow as

soon as Possible. Shortly thereafter, Permission ws obtained

from corps to cross Bridge #1, but the OCA objective was changed

to seizing exit holding the lin CRAILHSIK-,BACKNKG.

CA mawed out at 1330 in the order 7? Hankins, 7? Riley,

and TF Roberts,,8 The plan was for 7? IHankins to lead to CiAILa-

SHEIK~, then for TV fl4y to pass through and turn west toward

SCHWABISOH HALL while Hankins blocked the shoulder at CRAILHEK

TV Hankins contacted OCRan the 90th Cavalry in the vicin-,

ity of A$SAMSTADT at 1830 after a march of aore than 45 miles

9



S
2000 1? Rar*ins poised through the 90th Cavlry- at RSGSEtSHAUSM

and began the drive toward ORAILSIISIK. This was made extremeoy

difficult because of the poor road net in the area,, and because it

was accomplished. during the hairs of darkness. ldiately after

leaving RIXBRSHAUSSN, Ilankins ran into a road block.* A bypass

vw soon fcound but the task fore moved very islowly throughout the

remainder of the night 5-6 April, being hampered more by the ter-

rain than by enemy action., The roads had bacone hardly more than

trailsadmwre nearly iaasQLe for armor. At daylight he was

still attempting to get through the bad stretch of road south of

Upon reachin AS$AMSTADT, Tk Roberts was ordered to reconnoim-

ter a route to the west of Hankins,* in an attempt to bypass him

and keep the attack moving. Hoeer, 7? Roberts asheld up by a

heavily defmnded noad block north of OORZBACH, an spent the re-W

mander of the night atteapting to find a bypass arowtd it.

TF Riley and OP of OCA were assembled at ASSAMSTZT?, with

Riley prepared to follow either Hankins or Roberts, depending on

whidh task force broke through first and began to move.

C C. CB

Althou~gh division reconzended that the entire 10th Armred

be crossed over Bridge #1, CMBwas detached from the division

*tt lacd uderconrolof I Crps onthemoringofM Aprilt
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ISOKR RIVER in the corps zone, and to be prepared to pass

through the 100th Infantry- Division as soon as its bridge was

completed,, It was then to attack east to join other lesents of

the 10th Armored In cutting off the German troops in the area.

111. 6 APRILoaKIXPLOITAflON AND) THE START OF ENEMYf INFILTRATION

A. CCA

TVflHankins broke loose on the morng of 6 April, after

fial passing through the poor stretch of road,, and drove

rapidly to the southeast overrunnin the moderate resistane

that stood in his way. The resistance encountered consisted of

a few road blockis at the towns along the route. These blocks

were defended by small eny groups equipped with sal arm and

panserfaust. At 1745 he entered the outskirts of CRAILSHEI

after drivirnp a distane of 22 silests

TI Riley followed Hankins and one of its terni entered

CRAILSHEI at 2100.o Both task forces spent the night consoliag

and resupplying. TV Hankins and one tea of TV Riley were in

CRAILHEIM, while the remainder of Riley's force was in SATTR-e

WEILERan SATTELDOR? During the day, TV Hankins had captured

more than 200 prisoners.

u



C
TV Robrts was held up moat of the day by road block n

heavy san anti-tacks artillery, and small arms fire, both from

ncRIMCH and from the south side of the JIGS? RIfE However,

DOBZBACH was taken before evening.

At 24X0), CCI receivied orders from division to cxitinue on Its

mission,, protect the e"ast flankof Its own advance,end hold the

shodr at CRAILSHII until re.ieved there by CCL Ini order to

c arry out these orders,, the CCI plan was to hane T7 Ht*IS block

at GRAILSHSIVI while Ty Rily passed through, turned wet, and

continued toward the division objective.,

Hwvr, the CF of CCI had reained at ASSAMTAD?,ad aio

contact with the troops in the vicinity of CBAILSRI had been

lost early in the afternoon, so that these orders did not roach the

advance elements that night. Repeated atteqits were ad" to re-

establish conicatica throtgh the use of relay stations,, but

these were only partialY successful.

During the night of 64? April,' it bcm apparent that the

nqhad no idea that the (RILSHRIM area was occupied by

/American forces. Outposts of ?Hkuine at CRAIXSHUK cap tured

seerl coan vehicles which wer travelling tqnrd the town.

Prisoners, when questioned, said they were aase4 to findAmeican

troops occupying the town.

12



his rear.* A German army bus had somehow boon aflowed to pass

unaflested through the outposts during the night,, and was stopped

in front of the OP of TV Riley bj the 3-4 of the task force.T'hen

questioned,, the occupants said that they had been sent to pick up

their divisionto laundry,, and were driving along with no expecta-.

tion of meeting American troops. Needless to say, they were

immrediately relieved of their mSion.

B. GO and 90th Cavalry Sqluadron.

It had been planned to have CCII and the 90th Cavalry follow

GCbut because of enemy activity in the area, the mission nos

changed durins the day of the 6th, and both units were ordered.-to

hold the northeast shoulder of the division zone,, until relief

could b. accomplished by other forces.

Both forces were subjected to increasing enemy pressure

throughout the day. Before daylight, approxima-ntely 150 Sneoy 33

troop. ifitrated into STUPPACH. In doing so they cut off, and

killed or captured, a portion of owr troops which were occupyin

th. town. Troops from both OCR and the 90th Cavalry were engaged

in severe fighting moot of the clay before STUPPACH was retaken

late in the afternoon. About 35 prisoners were captured in the

action and 75 bodies were counted in the town., The remaining

aem withdrew to the north toward BAD )KEGNTHM.

Als, i orer o iproe te bockng ostions thetow



outpost. during the night 6--7 Aprfl., mainy with small patrols

which were continually probing and feeling out our dispositions.

0. COB

Throngout the day, COB was engaged in its mission of clear-,

Ing. the remaining enefly from th. west s9ide of the NEOKAR RIV~

south of RKILRORN. Hover, at 1645 the ombtcmadWAS

returned to 10th Arzmred Division control.

GO"B was ordered to disengage mmdiately, &aseble, and

march to the vicinity of ASSAXSTADT. The Combat ~mn a

assigned the mission of holding open the KSR's between BAD

MERGENTHIK-sit GAIISRSI, and DCRZBACH and CR&IZvSHRIM, and of

relievingOC and the 90th Cavalry in their blocking positions.

This necessitated disengagig from the eawwy under the canstant

pressure of aneq artillery fire from&ast .f the flOUR RIVER,

marching over 70 mie at. night over poor roads., and bein

commit ted imediately upon arrival. This was .ccowplished during

the night of 6d-7 April.

D. Short Recapitulation.

It would perhaps be wl to stop at this point and recapit-

ulate briefly what the division had acomplished in its envelopin

movement. In loe than 36 hours the division hadmoed over 70

milesan was positioned 35 miles behind the German lines. It hA

capure ar thn 30 pisoersad.killed-atyf awe a ad

14,



of the speed of the attack, this had been accomplished at small

loss to our out troops.

In Icapturing CRAILSHEIK, th4-e division had grabbed the key

point of -the triangle formed by the 4cities of HSILBRNN, BAD)

MSRGEHTHEIV, and CRAILSHEXM. Elements of the division were now

located only 40 mile southwest of NURNRB1MG and 95 miles nrth-w

west of M4NICH. As we shafl see later,, this was to cause a major

change in Germen tactics.

It i.stall wonder that the enemy, although cowxpleoly

surprised to find this force in his rear, was quick to react 'with

all the air and ground units available to him. The next four

days were to see continuous and munting pressuire applied from

all sides in an attem~pt to destroy our torcet..

No. 7 APR1m-IP.SH START Or Enr REACTION AND aIIIDUPW

A. OCA

During the night of 647 April,. small eieiq groups had infil-.

trated the route between the forward eleamts of TV' Roberts and

the rear elements of T Riley. Thus the MZR, frcsn the vicinty

of HOLt*IBACH to ORAILSHEIM, as cut for the first time. It was

to remain cut., for all practical purposes, throughout the resain-

der of the operation. The only traffic on this road was by task

15
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f orces fighting their may through. This was to be a ajor factor

in stowping the American drive.

The terrain along this ORH greatly favored the mimy. It

was composed entirely of secondary roads which wound their way

through the ruged., hilly country., A greater part of the road

was bordered on both sides by heavily wooded areas, and was dotted

throughout its length by sall villages which made easily dfuidid

strong 'Points., Becauae of the fire placed. from both sides on

troops. attempting to use this road, the ISR was nicknamed the
Mfoflebahn' (bowling alley), by the German troops in the ares.

B~oth task forces in MRAIIHEIX were reluctant to sove out on

the morning of 7 April. They had been out of communication with

OCA -since the night before, and the commaners were fearful of,

beciomig strung out too far. As hais been pointed out before.,

both units were far below 'norinl strength, especially in &!wred

infantry.

Also, the gasoline and smunition supply In the units mas

fast becoming critical. The long march from BIEBRACH to AISANSTAM

had used the major part of the fuel carried in the umit trains,

Thea the operation of 6 April had further depleted the fuel 5ip.e

ply, aMd especially in the case of TY IHarkins, there was also a

shortage of ammunition. Although the remaining supplies carried

16



for awe* than a few hours of combat operation. All trains had

teen swat to the rear for resupply, but because of the extended

supply line., it seemed unikely that they would rejoin for- some

time.

In order to re"esablishcontact with the forward element.,

the Commanding General of 00k flew to ChJJLOKI in a liaison plane

at dawn on 7 pril. Prior to leaving aZSAESTAmDT he ord ered the

imediate aovement of if Roberts, ndthe C? of C00k, to theoftUILir

SHEIK £rea. Upon arrival at CRAXLSHSIhe ordered 7? Riley to

pass through if Hankins, and he established a forward C? with 7?

Hankins Wnil. his own headquarters arrived.

7? Riley was late in aoving out because of the absence of

orders from 00k, and did not start the attack to the west until

late in the sming. The task force attacked west toward SCHWAVSISCH

HAUL and by late aftjernoon- had taken LLSRQU sa WOhwPM7hHAUShK.*

Only light oppositlion was encoutered., coming mstly from troops

covering the hasty withdrawal of a German corps headquarters from

ZLSHOFBK. Thestask force was strafed and bombed by a small group

of US 109 fight erbombers near ILSHflI.

The lead team of the task fore had the uniqus experience of

sighting a railroad train awving down the track toward CRAUSHSIK

as theteam attacedW west out of the towtn. Tanks of the tees

17



which thqV riddled the train with Aire. This incident further

proves the extent in which the Qreraans wiere surprised by the

armored thrust in their rear.

4a the task t01orce reached ACLPLRTSa-AU;SIN a liaison plane

reported a bridge intact across the IV)ZILZFLt RIVTM at CROFrtLA~I

and a team was sent out to -take it. Tbe bridge at CR3?EUSBACH was

set in a deep defile,, arid was blowin just as the first tank raced up

to it. *The enezay inediately began to bring mortar fire on the

bridge sitve, and snowy troops Qogan to firesal arms and panzer-

faust at the ariwred colunin from the hnigh ground around the bridge.

The tanks began to withdraw, but because the rvA, was so narrow,

there was no place to turn the vehicles around and they had to be

backed out. The team wxas able to withdraw only after much difZi -

ctulty. A masdis tank in the column was actually krvcked out by a

panserfaust shell, fired from the high ground, penetrating the top

of the engine compartmentt! Thia illustrates the character of the

ter'rain in the ara The team was finali.y 'able to withdraw from

CRJFSBAhiand -was ordered to return to 4OLP3ITSIJAUSZN and re-

organize and consolijate for the night. This proved to be the.

deepest penetration mad to the west during the operation, and

carried to dithia about five miles of XIS11AB113CI A .

During the day,, TF Hiankins iaProved its defenses at ZRISIII

and clard_ harA surronIngth_ tw&LSvealsmllvilae

is



In the morning it 4.e cleared the airport outside of CRAIISHZM,

whe. 14 enemypianos were captured and destroyed.

Rq C~cr4 ATV Roberts moved to CRAILSMSM during the day,

encountering vigorous opposition alng the way from the ecosy which

had infiltrated across the *511. The column also receiveidmotar

fire., and was strafed swoerdl times by ME 109 and 99 262 (jet-w

propefled) tighter planes. Several vehicles aere destroyed by

enemy gro~zdd air action.

The 'air attacks which were encountered on 7 April proved to be

the foretunner of the large scalp attacks which were ado throughw

out the;,area during the next three days.;

an 7 April, COB cleared the triangle BADME"ar-tTHBIM-DOBSB&ACH.

HSRBSfHAUSER after som bitter fighting. Late in the afternoon the

combat omnmand, with TV Richardson leading, began to fight its way

toward CRAILSHEIM, in rder to reopen the MM andget the mushow

needed supplies to the troops there.

C. CCX

The combat commua had been ordered to disengage on the uorn-w

trgof7 April, and proceed to CRAILSHSIM to take over its assigned

aission61fl The blocking mission was taken over coquletely by the

19 d



'The increasing enemy pressure made the withdrawal hard to

accomplish, and it wasr necessary to setfire to the town of ROTH

in order to dismkgage from an enemy force which was counter-

attacking our troops.

After assembling its force, CCII followed if Roberts to

CRAILSHII, being harassed by enezxy fir. all along the route. It

was impossible to relieeTflHankins when'COR reachod CRAILSIRTY1

because of the shortage of supplies in the task force. Therefore,

QUA was given operational control of CCR., and TF' Thackston of OCR

was given the mission of A-eeping the 10R open between CRAXLH!M

and WflITPSU.'AI,!SSN. It nas still planned to have OCR relieve TV

Hankins as soon as supplies reached the town?1

D. 9Oth Cavalry Squadron.

Th e acluadron was still blocking to the northeast, but wasg

ordered to assemble as soon as relieved by CE, and zove to

M.RAILSHSIK. From there, -it was to f ollow OCA and hold the line

Cfl~t~I&I-SCk5IS4 IAILL., both exrflueive,fts soon as troops of

t~e combat oarand had cleared It.

Late in the day, the l0thkAriured flhwisi uCPwxved to

ASSAVSTAT where it remained for the remainder of the operation.
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C'RAILS=IMI received ita fi"rst major eneq counterattack at

dawn,0 when an estimated 700 SS troops struck the defenses at sev-,

oral different points. The attack was preceded by a heavy barrag.

of nebelverfer (rocket) and mortar fire.- The eneay overran several

of the outposts,- penetrated the GP area of 7? Hankis,. and reached

a point 150 yards from the CF of OCA before it was stopped. The

attack was Cfinally repulsed, after hemavy fighting which lasted

thronigh most of the morning. Bef ore noon the blocking positions

*oe, restored again.

It was still impossible during the morning to relieve 'CF

hankins. In addition-to the supply sittation, the fact that some

portion of thie perimetier defense of CRAILSHEI was constantly en-w

g aged with the eneqW made any relief unfeauible. Therefore, TY

Thbacketon remained on its road,-clearing mision. As soon as

elements of this- force cleared a road, eneqr would infiltrate

behind them. For this reason, any movement of vehicles between

CRAIUHEI and 7? Riley was made only with aored escort.

However,7? Rilt was ordered to continue to the west, and it

was hoped that it wouldl be possible to relieve TV Hankins won-d

time during the day, so that it could pass throath TV Riley in the

vicinity of SCHWNABISCH BALL. Division authorised OCA to bypass



from SOIIWABISOB BAL, Instead the attack was to be d toward

UEILBZONI to wontact the 100th Infantry Division.

Lisbonlns eprted that the bridge across the KOCAM

RI1ER at OSISLINOER was stil intact, and a team of if Rile7 ato*

tacked toward the town early in the aorning. The tea ran into

enew smallI arms and panserfaust f ire at the edge of town. This

was quicky overcome and the tanks raced to the bridge only to have

it blownasaa they approached it., Since the supplies in the task

force would only support a maximum of four hours operation,. the

team was ordered back to WOIPERThBAUSRN to await further orders,

Instead of attempting to fore a crossing farther to the north.

TYftRberts, meanwhile, had attacked to the north from

CRAILSHEI to clear the area as far as the line KIRCHBZRG

WALIAAUSICN. This was ordered to imrov, the defensive positicris

held in the area,, and also in the hope of contacting elements of

Cob fightin south toward CRAILSHXIX This area was cleareid by

1100an the task fore established blocking positions.

Orders were received durin the aorning from the Cm aig

General of TI orps to evacuate imedaelalpirisoners of war

held in the C2KILSHRI area. Although it was considered extremely

doubtful that vehicles could get through to the rear, a convoy

was assembled In compliance with the order. All Cl III and C1. V
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loaded on them. Troop A, 90t0 Cavalry Squadron, 4 wus assigned to

escort the osrvcy to the rear, in, the hope that they muld be able

to torn* their way through to contact TY Riobardeon of COB. How-

ever, th., coin aa ambushed in the vicinity of BLUfILDEEand

forced to retire. A number of vehicles in the convoy norc destroyed,

and most of the priseors either escaped or Wtere kiled.

The Oof 00k alaoreoe dedto the 00, 10th Armord Divi-

siouatthat at least one battalton of infantry ad one of artillery

be attached to CCI, if it was to 'be expected to relieve 00k. at

GRAILSHEIK and hold the town.*

Early in the afternoon 00k, seeing no promiseof ttp is the

supply Situation, requested that the troops at CRAILHEXbe

resu Ppled by air. Division was also informed that 00k bad suffi-

cient -supplies for only four hours operation. The request for air

resupply aS aproved and forwarded to higher headquaters,

because of the slo prgress COB was ekngi it's attempt to open

the *EL

Fortutnately, the airpwt At fIL4111UM1-bad a fair airstrip

(1300'4losg by 40' wide), whks.+* an air ferry operatio ~ i

61.. The combat coad engineteswere immdiately orde rSdt.

improve itP and by th. end o. the day had enlarged it to 2200' long
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Mleanwile, reports were received from eenq prisoners and

civilians which indicateid that an eli-out effort to retake

CRAILSHZIX would be made that night. beamus* of the critical s up-m

ply situation, snt the depleted strength of Ct and CR, the CG

of OCA orderd l troops to halt and prepare to meet the iMting

attack. Pl a made for the defense were as foliows: if Riley to

set up a perimeter defense in the vicinity of WOLPRRTSHAUSU, 7?Y

Roberts to hold the line KI1RCRBERGw-WALLHAUSR, and ono team of T?

Thackaton to keep the rout"s west out of CAIISHNIt opent, tile

the other aided 7? lianins in the defense of CRAILSHI.

However, at 1545, orders wore received from division which

altered the plans somewhat. Division ordered that CCt push if

Roberts to the northwest between the 10CHER and JAGS? URVDB. The

teak fore was to seise any bridge intact over the 100833 FIVER,

and also to gain contact with the 63rd Infantry Division whicht was

atteekiag south toward the 10th. frmred positions. This move was

ordere. a. that a suapply route could be opened from the worth. if

if Rfley wa* unable to find a crossing over the KOCHER in its sone,

it wae to follow Roberts,#IpVare& tc take advantage of aiW bridge

s eised by Roberts, and then continue its mission to the west to

contact thes 100th Infantry Division. Thes. orders caused the
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UF Roberts usready to move out on Its nfl mission.

This combatcomn was engaged throtagoat the night Of 74

April and all day 8 April in attempting to open ant keep open the

MSR f roaM BD NRENHIMt RAILSHI.Al available supply trarcks

had been placed in the colum of??Y Richardson, which wa spear-w

headig the attack.

Severs resistance, in the -form of road blocks, simall eas,

mortar, artillery, and A? fire was encountered all along the wy

The wreqy took advantage of the favorable terrain to roesist to the

last., and then withdraw; hasass the body of the colomn,, and close

in behind the column, thereby cuttin the roMa&gan Also, the

colan was bombed and strafed throughout the day by ME 109 and 262

plarx o, nigtfal on 8 April, 7? Richardson bad just reached

BLAWSWIK, 'and the badly needed supplies weestil far from

If Chamberla, of CCB, was following Richardson,an had the

m-4iionof keeping the road open.' This task force fcught bitterly

tbnugbout the day,, and faced the almoet insursoutable task of

keepiag the road open with a small fore, is the fae af contantly

inkfiltrstq troops. The road wqs kept open only when an armored

el1m Vurfiohting * t
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the division positions generally along the liii.SflJPACH14ACHTAL-

ROTH. However, the squadron was informed by division that it would

be relieved by the 117th Cavalry Squadron, 15 as oon as XXI Corps

moned up abreast of VI Corps. The squadron was then to proceed rapid-m

ly to CRAILSHSIM to take up its positions along the line CRAILSHEIM-

SCHWAISCH HAL This relief was finally accomplished on 8 Aprfl,

and by nightfal the isquadron was assembled at ROT prepared to

proceed to CRAILSHZIK.

At 1eoo, the 324th RCT16 was attachied to the division,, and

given the mission of relieving TY Chamberlain and holding the see"-

tor of road from BADUERGENI to BLAUFEWZK. COBw*s then to

keep the 15M open from BLAUFELDEN to ORAILSHEIK with oils task force,

while keeping the reminder of the combt coaand in sobile reserve

in the vicinity of KIRCHPSR.

Eaeq air activity grew in intensity throughout the day, and

was by far the greatest eneq air staort over seen by the division.

Stal groups of fighters,, both conventional models and the swift,,

darting, jet-propelled planes attacked troops in the entire divi-m

sion sane. Columns along the road admoving cross-otntry., and

artiflery positions bore the brunt of the attack, CRAILSHEIM



itself was attacked again and again during the day,, but the rem-o

ing towns in the area were not bothered much by the eneq air,

Repeated requests were made for air attacks on German troop

concentrations aMd enenX planes. However, there was littles

friendly air available, and the enemy air force was operating

practically at will,, hampered only by fire from antiaircraft and

other groun rits,

Vie 9 APRfl-CDNBhOED ZI3UY ?R1=SU23AND) W$UPPLYFROM AIR AND

At 0500,s TF Richardson finally broke through to ORAUIM

with the sorely needed isupply vehicles In his column, after f ight-w

ing for two nights and a day to get through. The task force had

sufferedlheavy 4casualties in vehicles and men during this. period,

and several of the supply vehicles had aiw been destroyed by

enemy fire. 1? Roberts, which was moving out on its new mission,

was halted and U of it. vehicles were resupplied.

iror most of the day, 008 attempted to keep the ESR open from

11E2133ThA133E to CRAILSHEIK. -The diffiiculties involved in this

have been discussed before, and COB was spread so thin along the

-way that nven the OP of COB hold a sector of the road in the

vicinity of ROT*-AM-SS1E. Late in the afternoo the 324th ROT
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completed the relief of TI' Chaberlain from IWRBSTJAUSFIK to

BLAUFSLEgo

Th. couterattack which had been oxpectod at CRAILSEZIM1 did

not materialise, although a heavy pro-,dawn barrage of nebeiwerfer

and artillery fire was laid on CRAILSRFJM, IL$HOFS1N, and 10tPMiT-

SHAUSal. Seveoral direct hits wore seared on CP of OCAJ, deolish-"

ing the building,an forcin the wwezt of thea OP by inf iltraw-

tion to anothwr part of th. town. Also, CRAILSBSI was bcnbed

,and strafed at.063 0 by ME3 109 and 262 fighter-mbombers, and was

shelled intermittently throughout the day. This early morning

air attack was the first of any received throughout the division

%oneO on 9 April.

TfY Robrts attacked to the northwest early in the morning,

followed Initially by 7 Riley. Although smal pockets of re-m

sistance war* encowntered, 7 Roberts advanced rapidly, over-m

runigalew in its path., At 0Y700, both forceu were

attacked by an estimated 25 enemy planes., which bombed them., and

strdef d the columns with machidne gun and rocket fire.

if Riley branched ott on a parale route at OUISBAOIIan

the two task forces pushed to the northwest throughout the dayj,
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contact !with the 63rd Infantry was immient.

TF Ths *ktrf had ben ordered to keep the routes open

bewen HIIXUand the forward elements of OCA,* and was occuso

pied throu out the day In accomplishing this mission.

?CA notified in th o ming that the ffrat air resupply

wuld be at .~*.d on the afternoon of 9 April, and that approxi-w

aate*J 25:047V cargo planes, with fighter escort, would land at

CRAIISHUiM n the afternoon, loaded with 01 1, 1I1, and V supIP

plis? ediate plans were made to :receive the planes and

uhicad the supplies,andv-0.t was planned to evacuate-by air the

Most si44ouafr wro.nded of the casualties in the area., Coordina-

I tion b t reen, ground and air was effected by marking the corne

and sdes of the airstrip with white and 'Cerise panels. When

~40 planes appeared over the area a aile pot was burned'to Wdi-

caSte win direction to the pilots.

The, first Of the planes,0 landed ;it 1715.while P47 fighter
1 19Planes frey cover over the tirfielt i. The9 unloading of supplies

and loadig of casiualties was made extremely difficult by onw

grOGMandair action. PToh. airfield na lessthan 1000 yards

160Q47 planes were from 441st Group, 50th Wing, 9th Troop
CarrierCotd This unit was later awarded a Presidential Unit
Citation-for its handling of this mission.
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f rom the fronit and a constanthbl of mortar fire was placed on

the field during the operation. Also,easy jet-propefled piwnes

flew in a~ar, our air coyer to botb and strafe th. field. There

neroseveral casuasities eang the personnel engaged in unloadin

and loading the plan.., and one C47 was destroyed on the ground

by eneq action.

Another group of C47 planet landed the next day ith sore

supplies. Dur~ng the two--day air reupply, 60 cargo plane.sla ed

at ZM1LSEI2K, snd delivered a.total of 20,000 gallons of gasoline,

?0W0 opeational rations,, 1000 rounds of 105 -M umt oand

100,000 rounsOf sl rsm nitin.A tena of TY Thackatoc

protected the airfield &wring the resupply.

* Also,, dOisiop liAisn planes flew in medical supplies

(a&Lily plIasma),. and 4dditionel edical pereonnel dur ing thec day.

C.90th Cavalry Squadron.

'Tho reconnaissance squadron moved'rapidly from ROTH to

CRLInkEIX during the day, arriving in the town late in the after-,

noon. The colhni had been fired onal along the "Roflebaha,"

but because of its speed of movemet, had suffered only light

Upon arrival at CRAIISTII the squadron wus attached to OCA,
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and keeping tne road open betwieen CRAILSHEIX and IISHOFSE, onle

troop to keep the road open between CRAILSHEI and SATTSLDOE",

adone trsop held in mobile reserv.

At the end of the day, reports were received that there was

a buildup of enney troops in the woods east of CRAILSHEIM., The

fore was "stistedo be about 30W0 men, and their muission was

to retake CRAItSHZIK and IL$HOF3 on 10 April. AUl troops were

n-aiting the attack at the end of the daye.

VII. 10 &AP1LVr4ITflbAWALZ

it 0430 on 10 April, the seqW made his greatest Ad to

retake CRAILSUSIK, by attacking the town with an ostiated 600

snfrom the southeast arnd northeast. The may penetrated the

defenses of TF Hankins, and bitter hand-to-whand fighting raged

throtigh the stresets of CRAILHXM during the early xmring hours,

At 06M.., OCA notified division that it could not receive -the

isupply Planes untUl the attack had been repulsed,,fly 083, -the

en~ were finally driven out of the section of town which they

occupid.

At the same time, elements of 7? Thackaton,, which were

holding 1iR0Enn w attacked by a force of 100 men supported

by three self-preoelled guns. This eanq force was omletely

annihilated-, all as being kile or captured.
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Alavaflable reserves were corzrittsfd in these actions,

and it becam apparent that if the C?AII$WJ%#X area were to be held,

reinforcements would be required. It was feared that the counter-d

attacks ,-ould continue growiing in intensity, and that the troops

at %1AILSHETM, which had been far below streng~th at the start of

the operation, and had been further depleted b; heavy lossefs sincex

would be unable to withstand them.

Therefore, h omnigGnrl o CA again requested that

Irflnttey reinforcements be sent to CRAItSFUfM. lie&als tated

that if VI Corps desired to hold CRIAILSI$EItI, it would have to at-m

tack th-11rough CCA in force that day to destroy the enemy -troops

which were concentrated around the town.

The message to hold the planes back until the counter-wattack

was over was not received in time, end the soecond group of, csrgo

planes buigan landing at 0630. The airport ';,,d been held aa

result of a special eff ort by the troops in the area, and thes

resupply was accomplished despite the heavy Lire that was being

brought on the field at the time.

Jttring the morning,, TF's Rober t a* and Riley., which had been

attacking throughout the nighit, contacted eluwntt of the 63rd

Infantry Division west of 12U&UHAUSI, and were orderc 4A to stop

perading further instructions., Thes routes frcs CCA to these for-w

ces~~~~~~~~~~~ hdbecubyeeyiflrtoadbtask forces
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control.
AitW30, corps decided to withdraw the troops from tho

CRAILSIIMO area,, This decision was reached because of the con-w

start eneq pressure at CRAILSHSIK, and because there were

insurficient troop. in the corps to properly support the 10th

Arinored Division in holding the area. Divisicwn was ordered to

withdraw the troops at CRAILUI to an assembly area to the

north, and be prepared to cross the KOCH=& RIVER on U April art

atzik vest toward HEILBROR.

The 324th RCT was relieved from attachment to the 10th

Armored Division and VI Corps art wa, attached,. in place, to

XXI corps.

The foflowing plan was jade to accomplish the withdrawal,

Troop A, 90th Cavalry Squadron was detaohed froa COI arnd'zrverted

to squadron control. COB and 90th Cavalrymnre ordered to cover

the withdrawal oft the troops in the area, assl then to withdraw

over the "Roflebahn" to the division assembly area.

As soon as 90th Cavalry had completed tI-he relief of CCI,.

the Cotbat Cosmand began to withdraw, following the route taken

by Task Fores Roberts and Riley. COB and 90th Cavalry were

ablr to cover the withdrawal efftectively, although ths e- 4My was

constantly infiltrating throughout the area, especially in the
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to a close the bitter fightin in the GRAIL *{IKaa

V1I..0LWJ5LTh OF OP2ATION

At tfis point, I should lie to review the results of the

CRAIISHIIK operation, both f rom our outa &Edthe eNmypoint Of

View.

The division captured a&pproximately 2200 prisoners during

the operation an iled an additional 10(X) Germns. Also an

extrenly large awoxt of enemy eqdosnt was destroyed or cap-

ture4 during the action. This w*asaccomplished at a cost to the

division of 11 orficers and 316 enlisted men killed, wounded, or

issing. Ang those killed were the co-MandingOfficers of 10th

Arrored Division- Artillery, 93rd Field Artillery Battalion, end

Tisk Force Roberts.

The operation disruted vital German rear conaunittions and

diverted large enemy forces from Makin a min effort elsewhere

along the front., The importance that the, enem placed on tnia

operaica can be judged by the determined counterattacks he

r~pete!1ylaunched throughout the area,, and by the fact that he

c1omitted nearly 12,000 troops in an effort to retake the CRLILSM

sector.21 The proinunoed effect the operation had an German tac-

tics is illustrated by the following quotation taken from Order of

Battle Reports:

Il, ~pMI 2
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The S urpritse capture of CRAILSUFI and itis four-
diky defense by the lOt Araored had at least four
outstanding and far-reaching effect. on Geram tactic..

1. Two Germn divisions were withdrawn from the
defeuse of HEILIROWI and moved out of that must have
appeared to the Germans as the beginning of an Ameri-
can eneirclssnt of that area whet the 11~t Part of
the wedge was driven isouth to CRAILHFJN.

2. The operation forced the commitment of two
Germs divisions at a spot midway between the
objective towns of STUTTGART and NRJBSRG and left
them uselessly there when the U. S. armor was able
to disengage art strike further. to the vestS)2
S0.0 5. penetration to the strategically important
road and rail center was a sturprise threat against
STUTTART, NURNMG, and MICH itself, which the
Germans could not afford to overlook.)

3.The -mowe outflanked several rehabilitation
centers which Germans had set up for divisions
practically destroyed in the RHINE crossing.,

4. The rapidity of advance split -ocuatica-,
tions of the 9th V.0. Division in two,. with battalion

and egient le' on one side of~h road and
saller units cut off. to the west.2

Alec, it was later verified from captured documents that the

CRAILHU operation- constituted the major effort of the Luftwaffe

on the Western Front during this period. A quotation from the

2 217tbh58FarmrGrenadier Division aMd 2nd *ountain Division.,

Zkfl2th V.0. Division an2nd Alpen Jaeger Regiment (an
embryo divisioae-a( least of brigade site).e

24Mrof Bttle Reprt, Headquaters, 10th Armored Dnivisin,
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"Beachhead News" reiterates the above in the following manner:

To emphasize the effect of the operation on the
German defense plans for this sector, the Luftwaffe
came out in strength for daysa-bombing end strafing
anyAd&al targets in-the vicinity. The reaction
was the greatest seen by Oorps troops sic. the days
at ANZIO and was decidedly the major air effort ona
the entire Western Front during this phase of the
operation 325

Kore than 200 sorties were flown by eneaq planes in the 10th

Armored fivision sector during the period 7-*10 April. Although a

few larg. groups of eneq planes attacked our troops, the attacks

wore made mainly by planes flying alone or in smal goups. MS

109 planes usually fluw in groups of four to six, while UK 262

(jet propelled) fighters attacked singly or in pairs. At least

nine -of the wmx planes wr shot dowin by tank and antiaircraft

f ire.

This constant attack by eneq air greatly hampered the

movement of our troopis. Also,, the lack of friendly air in the

area was a hindrance to the division., Although requests were wade

constantly to higher headquarters for friendly planes to attack

a4$r&anm ground targets,, very few friendly planes were availabl

until 9 April. Iven theta there were not enoug American planes

to properly suwport the division.

In Amescribna operation it is unfortunate that we often

fai to give ful credit to the supporting troops which are so
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essential in -any successful operation. However, thisvma certain-.

ly not due to a. lack of appreciation of the outstanding work

performed by the supporting units of the division, both organic

and attached. T have already spoken of the magnificent work done

by the engineers at the airport in ORAIhSR1EIM. This was typical

of the excellent mnnr in which the engineers participated in

the operation. They were busy constantly, erecting and reducing

obstacles, -clearing mined roads, etc.,, the greater part of which

was done, under enmy fin.*

An indication of the indispensable part played by the artil-*

lery can be gained by noting a partial istt of missions fired

26
during the operation'. Organic and supporting artillery fired

587 missions and expended 11,504 rounds of aiition.

Despite the decision to withdraw the division from t he area,

the operation can certainly not be called a failure., In addition

to the results already pointed out., the operation opened the my

for the rapid drive by VI Corps to the DAWUlE, the National

Ri~'4oubt Area, and through AU$TUIA to the Italian border.

a. I*EISONS0LSARNRD
No study of a combat operation is complete or of value unls$

an evaluation is made of the good and bad features of it. The

oberzvations which toflow are the personal opinin of the writer,
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arrived at after a study orfl records available, and also fra%

Personal recollections of' the operation. Any misconceptions which

I may have received are due to the fact that my own zpsrioneea in

tht operation were largely cwfisied to the operations of one of the

task forces of the division?,7 It is not always Possbl to gain

a complete knowledge of an operation from a study of records,an

I may have -missed some of the cons9iderat ions. which caused certain

actions on the part of higher comwaanders. However, I shall list

some of the conclusions arrived at frcn my study of this,

operation.

1. The whole division should haive been crossed over the

north bridge on 4 April wehen it became apparent t hat. the e inemy

was planning to defend HEIIZIRONNKaw the JIFCKAR-JAGST line. Had

this boon done, I believe that the division could have quickly

reached its oojective. Then an armored division is on exploita-v

tion it is imortant to keep up the moment=a of the attack,. and

aive the enw na opportunity to set up a defensive lin. Al1so,

whsa sn 4'Ured divi. ion is employed as a unit it is far wore

capable o%' Utilizin fully It. inhermtcharacteristics of fire

power, mbility,- and shock action.

2. An arwred division on exploitation must be followed

closely by infantrywhh can conslidate and hold the ground
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that has been gained. It must be remeabered that in this open-m

t ion, VI C:orps wau hampered by a lack of troops, and had inuuffiv,

cleat troops f-or an encircling movement,* Also,, the war was in

its final stages, and many unusual risks could be taken., However,

I believe that the Corps plan of sending an armored division out

to seize and h5 ld grownd without provision belag made to keep the

s1upply routes open behind it, was tactically unsound.

Ant armored division without gasoline is of little valve. It

can 6old grcbnd but Is not s o well suited as art infantry division

to go on th0 defensive. Of coure, supply routes behind an

armored -div ision will often be cut,, but infantry must'be following

Close enotzh in the rear so that supplies can be pushed through

when needed.9 I believe that the fact that ant enemy whowno already

beatan could effectively stop an armored drive, offers us a good

loeso in the f uture employment of armor. Had the divisilon been

facing an enemy who was wefl-equipped and in excellent condition,

I have no doubt that unite reinforced it would have beer

3.xirresupply of -n armored division. can be eztre*nly

ejffetifl under ortain conitions. Naturally, in this ixstance,

the airport in exstence at CRAILSHSIIm ade &a air ferry o~ration

ssible.o.*~Vrte rnttati wsqaickly enlarged deinaa.

tnts ha agrAt eaAf mroiain Possible. %o, thi



air, was being placed on the field. It i. believed to have besn

carried out closer to the front lines than any other air ferry

operation during the war,, In any future war,simiar resupply

missions will probably be como. The pilots won't lik itV

but it san be dane.

4.0Alocin eu=Antboe nlforward ware theycase

the situation ;ad influence the action. In this operation the

corps coafnder never visited CRAILSHEIL The Commit Post of

the lO~t frmored Division weined at ASSAVSTADT,, and the Corn-

ending Generdl-did not visit CRAILSHEI until 10 April wben he

issued orders to withdraw. If the highr ooa ec had Oleu

for themelves Just how critical the situation was, som of the

orders isaued would undoubtedly have been changed. An exaMmple0 of

this was the Insistent and repeated order rroa Corps to evacuate

all prisoners in the area when it was evident that no onvoy co*uld

get through.

Another example was the cuitinuous urging frou Corps to ojtm

tine* the atta*k to the west when the lack of supliLes, and mw

actions &edssuch a me fateable. Bad 00k begs wany r

strung ouat it would have probably bean destnoyed is detail.

5. A * M V omtto s cOder m=4 alwas ksep his cma

pest up wit& his fernrd unts* An llustratio f failure to do
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one moved on 7 April until contact was reestablished. I believe

that this was the only serious error made by the Commanding,

General of 00k. His aasterful hanlg of the situation at

ORAILSUSIX is evident in even a quick study of the operation.

At one time he had the whole division wider his command Wth the

ecpion Of 003.

6.Armored commanders must be aggressive at all ties * An

example of lack of aggressiveness involves the same situationi

given aboveo-wwhefl tie forces at CRAILSHEI did not move out on

7 Akril. Granted the srupply situation was sizost critical,

there, was danger of becomng strung out too far,, and there was no

comnvnication with higher headqtsrters., However,, the order had

been given before, that TV 'Hankins was to block it CMh&LSHEIE

while TV flq turned irest,, and there should have been no doubt

as to what to do.

7.A reconnaissance unit, whet properly emloyed, is a

highly valuable and effective force. I kav of no other armored

division operation where the reconnasance isquadron performed

sore of the missions that are visualized for it., During the

operation, the 90th Cavalry Squadron was assigned,. and sucess-m

fuli~y accoplished, all of the following missions: exploiting

o n aaseparateai of advance, protecting a division flank,
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division. It proved to be invaluable as an econow force.

Thesar e onlyr a few of the combst lessons trat can be

learned from this operation. Further study, of the operatio

should be invaluable toaf armored coaadens, becaus. of the'

peculiar nature and the ay good and bad faturea, of the April

campag at CRAfilN
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APZNII #I

Organisation for combat of the 10th Arawred Division and
attached units during the Cralsheim operation.

1. Units attached to 10th Armored Division

609h TD) Sn
796th AAA AN &o (SP)
405th VA Qrouap

9:3rd Anad FL Ba
59th Artd PA Ba
634th FL Bn (155 How)
141st PA. lb (155 How)
959th PA Bb (4.5 inch gun)

59th AAA LW Sn
31st Engr (C) Iki (o-Co "C")
2827th Engr (C) Ba
3 Tactical Air Control Parties
4*42z4 QM Truck Go
448t h ca Tr uck Co

(1I1 Tactical Air Comand)

2. Oomat Organization 10th, Artd Div (Maj Gen Wm*.fe. H.
M~orrisJr.~Canig

A.CCAiizGetsEdwin A. Pibur)

'Task Force Hankias
LUaJ Curt is lHankins)

614 Artd In! Ni (,-.Co "AIR)
Co ,'A, 34 tk n

I Flat, C p"",609th ?D En
IFaCO "A', 55th ArM k Bn

'Task Force Rfilqr

21st Tkc
C;o RA',
1 Plat,
I Flat,

61st Art mt fBa
Go "B", 609th TD) ni
Qo "A", 55th ArMd Egr Bh

a
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Task LoneolRoberta
(1± Col Wa. T. S., Roberta--KUA 9 April)
(CNptRidhard. Uwiah)

54th Artd In!' Bn (m-Sos "A" and "Cw)
Go "13m', 21sAt k EBa
1 Flat, Co *,609th TD Ba
I flat,, Co "A",, 55th Art &Engr Ba

OCA Cctrol

?r H"A1, 90th Cat Ron (Mses)
Co "tA", 55th ArMd Engr Rn()
Co "B",It60MthTD) En (-a)
CO VIA"npB8th Arad Med Ba

Supporting Artillery (Division Artilleory Fire
DirectionCetr

419th Anmd FA at (U± Coi ft. C.McCabe)
(D/3 TV Riley and TY Roberts)

420th Artd PA En (Lt Col Willis D). Crittenberger, Jr.)
(D/S 7? Hankins)

634th YA at (a/S OVA-I Btry attached to 419th FA Ba
on ? April)

B. 058 (Col. Basil G., Tayer)

Task Force Chamberlain
(Lv Col Thorns Chaabor1la)

11th 7k 3. (-c 'c")
CO "0",1 20Lh Arad In! 3n
1 Flat, Co "A',0 609th TD ft
I Piat, Co "Bm, 55th Artd tsr 3.

Task Force RUchardson
091 J c. Riehardeon)

20th ArM d Ba k(-mCo #C")
Co "Go,11th 7k Ba
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COB Control

Co "IA", 609h TD &z ..
coI"r, s 5 5th Art Snagr M a.

1 Pl at, Co *'n', 11t h Tk Th
Co "B", B "h Anad Med Bb
Co 'A*", 132nd Arad Ord Vaint IB4

Supportin Artiflry (405th PA Group Fire
Direct lot ntr)

423rd Arad EL Ba (Lt Cd WiUaBeverly)
93rd Ard FA En (V/3 ?F lHichardeon)
141st FL Ba (a/S COB)

0. 9Q.tCo1 bWade C. Gatcoli)

Tack Force Thacketon
* Major Theeler Thackaton)

3rd Tk En (4Co "A")
COS 'AR and N"" 54th ArM In?

$ upprtinuArtiflr

59th Arm! PA Ba (D/S cc2)

D. Divn ion Control

90th Cay Iken Sq (Noes) (-Troop #A*)
(UA Col Cornelius G. tIchirie)

939th FAL ba(G/3 10th Arix Tiv)
55thhtml Liig a a

796"h AM ALWn(SP) (.)29

f t kW-mIa 1TB90 a

% oCR vas placed uuderootrol of CCL, 59th tradl FL Ba
reverted to P/S TF Thaekctnn until the withdrawal from CRAILSIX.
DurinAg the withdrawl,the 59th nmppwod the 90th Can Sq.

unite were att ot manlto rtili cry'"P
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3.Divisiontraine (Col Thomas ifprikey

&XOh Arad Moed En
132nd kind Ord Maint Ba -
442nd QJ frk Go
44fth (j Tat Co

APPENDIX2

Sney Order of Battle during the CXAILSHEIM operation,

Unit 
t

9th V.Q. Div .850 &on
a12th Vw.G.oDiv 2Z)0DO

agrR*gt,, Alpen 2 2400V
646th Bridge Constr En. 650
K.G. Dirnage1 -(SS) 2500 f
553rdl V.0G. Div 650"
MHisc Units (Ba and, Ragt sues) .12Q O4

Total 11840me

The foflowing units were withdrawn eal int e o e ti 4ax

then are no strength figures available.:

17th 8S Panser Grenadier Div
2dMuntain Div

Meest eaeq units we.re made up of men who had beep gathered

together from uinit. ubieb had ceanod to exist, flowwerrthe large

percentage of 33 troops In th*e .nwy orgmaisations served to

bolster thea, aW ado them effective Ligting Lorcs.', The troops

encountered in tnis aopation weVMre f air etter+ than2th vrg
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1. Thea Seven th Uniteod St ateas Army, Report of Operations in
France and Cerrnay, 1944-1945 (Vol. III).

2. Recosendation for President ial Unit Z,*itation, Eqs,.
10th Anad Div, 24 Auguset 1945.

3. After Action Reports of the following units:

10th Armored Division
OCA, 10th Armnored TDivis ion
0013, 10th A4rmored Division

OC,10th Armored Division
3rd Tank Baitalion
11th Tank Battalion
21st Tank Battalion
20th Armored Infantry Battalion
54th Anzored Infaintry Batt al ion
61st Arsored -Lnf antry Batt alion
90th Cavalry Reconnaissance Suadron (Mecs):
419th Armored Field Art ill ery Batt alion
420th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
423rd Armored Field Artillery Battalion

4. Maps: Germtany 1:100,000, Uannheim (U3), Rotuanburg (014),
Karleruhe (V13), and £lwangen (V4.) 8heets*
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